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SALES CONDITIONS

Prices inoludo packing but not transportation
costs, Quant it ios quoted arc minimum at those
prices. This list supersedes and cancels all
previous lists. Cash should accompany all or-
ders unless: credit has already been establish-
ed, Zf discount will bo allowed for cash with
orders, All material is offered subjoct to the

prior sale of stock on hand,

ALL- PI-QNE-AS SORTMBNT

100 plants, unlabeled, 50 varieties, two of each kind, . .,. .$6,00
This assortment continues to be our most popular assortment.
Try it if you are. socking more variety, Fifty different varie-
ties of both CACTI and SUCCULENTS in a well balanced collection.

CACTUS ASSORTMENT #1

100 plants, 10) varieties , ,..$4,50
An oconimical collection of sturdy plants that will hold up
well undor almost any condition,

COMBMATION ASSORTMENT

100) plants , 20 varieties , unlabeled* £4,00
An assortment giving a wide range of colorful plants combining
a seloction of five plants of each kind of ten varieties of
CACTI and ton varieties of SUCCULENTS, Ideal for planting
attractive dish gardens and novelty containers,

SUCCULENT ASSORTI/IENT

100 rooted plants, 10 varieties .........,,,53,50
Includos Echcvorias, Crassulas, Sedums and Aloes in a colorful
array.
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GENERAL PRICE LIST

CACTI
Note; Reference numbers in paronthoscs refor to. -tine illustrations in

"CAGUI FOR THE AMATEUR"

AS.TROPHYIHM myrio stigma - 1" soodlings ,90 $7/,50
"Bishops Gap?," Beautiful silvery-gray, usually
five ribbed, spinoless, (Pi. 69)

GLEISTOCACTUS strausii - 3" seodlings 75 6,00

Vory handisamo plant oomplotely oovorod with
oroamy white bristles,

ECHINGPSIS hybrid - 1" to ij" soodlings ., . # 55 4,50
Attractive , dark green globular plants*

HARRIS IA martinii - 3" to 4" seodlings*. ,55 4V50
Very good for tails in novolty pots*

LEMAIREOCEREUS pTuinosus - If" to 2" soodlings* *.. i «.« . *55 4,50
Frosted grayish-white, with pronounced anglosi

MAMMHjLARIA Ojolsiana - 1" soodlings; ..*.»,«...«»..*.. . .75 6*00
Noat , elegant

,
globular plant donsoly oovorod

with very short white and light yollow spinofe*

MA.MMITJi.ABT A oomprossa - 1" to %" seedlings ,75 —
Stiff, flattened „ white spinos

MA1MILLARIA hahniana - lj" seodlings 90 7,50
"Old Woman Cactus", Globular plants

,
entirely

oaverod with white spines interlaced with fine

,

white silky hair,

MAMMULLARIA nigra - 1" to 1-J" soodlings, ,75 ~-
Olive green plant body, dark spines on prominent
tubercles,

MAMMILLAEIA pringloi - if" to 2" soodlings. ........... , ,75 6,00
V/ory popular noat plant, recurved golden spinos,

MAMMILLARIA wordermaniana - 1" seodlings...... ,75 6,00
Dainty plant with white spines tipped with rod.

OLD WOMAN CACTUS - See Mammillaria hahniana.
OPUNTIA olata - 2|" to 3^" rooted cuttings ,55 4,50

Shiny, dark green, spineless,,
OPUNTIA elata var. oblongata <- 3" raotedl outtings. • . . . . ,55 4,50

Smooth, shiny, dark green, oblong, spiixeloss,

OPUNTIA microdasys - 2|" to 3^" rooted cuttings ,55 4,50
OPUNTIA microdasys - 5" to 6" branched plants ,65 5,50

Small, flat stems dotted with yollow clusters of
small spinelets, Vory popular.

OPTJNTIA rufida - 2" to 3" rootod cuttings 55 4,50
Flat, round pads with small tufts of rod glochids,

OPUNTIA schiokondantzii - 3" to 5" rootod outtings..... ,55 4,50
Narrow tapering joints, light yollow-groon short
spinos,

OPTJNTIA vilis - 2" to 2^" branched plants 55 4,50
Cylindrical trunk, branchos liko a small tree,

OPTJNTIA vulgaris - 2" to 3" rootod cuttings , ,55 4.50
Small, flat dark groon, vory fow spines.
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SUCCULENTS

Noto i Reforenoo numbers in parenthoses rofer to tho illustrations in

"SUCCULENTS FOR THE AMATEUR"

AEONIUM haworthii - 2j" rooted cuttings.... .40 $3„50
Rosette type with red edgedt leave

s

e (Fig«, 206)
ALOE striata - 2" seodlings. „ #55 4,50

Handsome plant. Loaves grayish bordored with rod,
completely spineless, (Fig, 238)

CRASSULA albiflora - 2" plants 40 3,50
Dark green, oblong loavos do oply odgod with intense
dark red, Ono of the most colorful of all succulonts,

CRASSULA arborescens * 4" to 5" branched rooted cuttings.,, ,40 3,50

Round, thick, shiny leavos,
CRASSULA imporialis - 3" branched plants 50 4,00

Similar to C, lycopodioidos except tho stoms are twico
as thick and tho plant branches moro freoly

CRASSULA lycopodioidos - 3" to 4" branched plants., •• .40 3.50
Very thin bright green stoms, branches frooly,

CRASSULA orbiculata - 1-|" plants , .40 3,50
Flat rosottes of bright green loavos,

CRASSULA psoudolycopodioides - 3" to 4" branched plants,,,, .40 3,50
Round, hard thin stoms of dark olive green,

CRASSULA totragona - 3" rooted cuttings .35 3.00
Grows symmetrical, miniature branched tree with conical
groen leaves in four cornered arrangement.

DYCKIA sulphurea - 3" to. 4" plants*. . 3 .60 5.00
Stiff bright green loaves striped lengthwise with
lighter green, recurved in star-like arrangements,

ECHEVERIA bradburyana - 2j-' ! rooted cuttings , .55 4,50
Rosette type with long tapered leaves,

ECHEVERIA porbella hybrid ~ 2|" to 3" rooted cuttings , .55 4,50
Grows exceptionally well Very firm light green leaves.

ECHEVERIA spruc-oliver - 2" rooted cuttings. , ,50 4.00
Rosette typo. Leaves long* thin feltod, turning bright
red when grown in ample light,

FAUCARIA tigrina - lj" to 2" seedlings... ,40 3.50
"Tigers Jaw", Leaves marbled gray-greon with white
teeth,

FAUCARIA tuberculosa - 1^" to 2" soedlings .40 3.50
¥/ide brown loavos thickly covered with large, tuberclos

,

white dot in contor
t
white teeth an the ridges.

GASTROLEA boguinii - 1^" to 2" plants 65 5.50
Many white dots on both sidos of dark green tapered
leaves which form an attractivo rosette.

HEREROA dyeri - 2" seedlings , .40 3.50
"Elkhorn," Small plant with curious club-like leaves
forming a cluster similar in appearance to the antlers
of an Elk,
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PLEIOSPJLOS bolusii - 1^' to 2" plants * *65 |5*00
Imitates pieces of granite; always excites curiosity.

PLEIQSP1L0S nclii - 1" to l|» plants 60 5,00
"AFRICAN LIVING ROCK, 11 Leaves nearly round, reddish
brown color,

PLEI0SPIL0S simulans - 1^" plants .60 5,00
Similar to P, bolusii , but thick loaves are flat on
the top, triangular below,

PORTULACARIA afra varicgata - 2^" to 3" plants ,75 6,00
Small, compact, bushy plant, Stoms red; leaves
round, waxy yellow edged with brick red. Grows
easily and holds up well,

PUYA chilcnsis - 3" to 4" seedlings,..., ,75 6,00
Striking plant of the pineapple family. Leaves very
thin, light greon on upper side, silvery gray undor-
neath,

SEDUM adolphii hybrid - 2|" rooted cuttings........ , .40 3,50
Colorful, waxy, yellow, thick, oblong loaves,

SEDUM linore variegated - small clumps........ , ,40 3.50
Fine, green and white leaves; erect growth,

SEDUM pachyphyllum - rooted cuttings , ,35 3,00
Similar to S, guatemalense , but leavos are cylindri-
cal light gray tipped pink to redl,

SEDUM prealtum orost - 1^" to 2" plants 40 3,50
Unusual flattened stem of "Cookoomb" formation.
Leaves small, light yellow green,

SEDUM trealoasi - 2" rooted cuttings..., ,35 3,00
A very attractive, chalky white plant, forming small
rosettes, (Fig, 195)

SEDUM guatemalense - 2" to 2|" plants 35 3,00
Stems densely covered with berry-like leaves, shiny
green tinged red, (Fig, 195-A)

STOMATIUM fulleri - 1-|" to 2" clumps 40 3,50
Round, pebble-like, pale green loaves in close
rosette. Something different,

************************

VARIEGATED IVY - rooted cuttings grown in soil ,75 6,00
Runners avorage 6" with three or more loaves.

************************
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